, the lysholm instability subscore was 23. 33+-3.18 (0 -25), the lysholm pain subscore was 20. 42+-3.58 (0 -25) 
Introduction
The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is the most frequently injured knee ligament, accounting for about 50% of all knee ligament injuries and the majority of injuries occur during sports activities which are increasing in incidence as more persons are involving in sports. [1, 2] Patients with a lesion of the ACL are characterized by difficulty with athletic performance and giving way symptoms in daily life activities. [3] The principle function of the ACL is to limit anterior translation of the tibia on the femur. Non-surgical management of this injury may be appropriate in certain instances, however, it is widely accepted that for symptomatic instability an ACL reconstruction is critical for the prevention of secondary injury and long-term morbidity. [3] [4] [5] [6] The optimal surgical technique for ACL reconstruction remains a topic of controversy. The transtibial (TT) technique where the femoral tunnel is drilled through the tibial tunnel is the most traditional and popular technique [7] with its main advantage being less surgical time. Recent studies found that the TT technique results in graft placement in a more vertical position and the anteromedial (AM) technique where the femoral tunnel is drilled through an arthroscopic portal with the knee in maximum flexion allows the surgeon more flexibility to place the graft in an oblique position. [8, 9] Current thinking suggests that reconstructing the ACL with an anatomically placed graft has the potential to maximize outcomes. Some studies have demonstrated superior outcomes and improved rotational stability with double-bundle reconstruction compared with single-bundle reconstructions. [10, 11] However, as of late, there have been reports of no difference in outcome measures between the two techniques particularly when the reconstruction is ‗‗anatomic''. [12, 13] Patient satisfaction after -anatomic‖ Reconstruction of the anterior cruciate ligament has not been well studied. [14] Over the past 20 years, focus on patient-reported outcomes rather than clinician-based measures has increased due to the superior validity of the former. [14, 15] The Lysholm score, developed in 1982 [16] is one of the most extensively used outcome scales in both clinical and research fields and has been proven valid and reliable in patients with ACL injury. [16, 17] The priority objective of this study is to evaluate functional and clinical outcomes after anatomic ACL reconstruction by single bundle technique with the help of Lysholm scoring system and to assess the validity of the functional test (one leg hop test) and patients' satisfaction.
II. Materials And Methods
Twenty five patients of anterior cruciate ligament deficient symptomatic knee were included in the present study which was carried out at department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, Gandhi Medical College and Hamidia Hospital, Bhopal from October 2013 to September 2015. Out of a total of 25 patients who underwent ACL reconstruction using quadrupled hamstring tendon 24 were followed in OPD. One patient was lost in follow up and was excluded from the study. Majority of the patients were males i.e. 22 patients (91.67%) and 2 were females (8.3%) with mean age of 28.4 years. Right knee was involved in 13 patients (54.16%) and left in 11 patients (45.84%). The majority of injuries occurred during road traffic accidents (n=16); 4 patients were injured during sports activities and 4 during work. All the patients were assessed clinically and confirmed by MRI. The lysholm score and single leg hop test were assessed both pre and post operatively. This test was performed by jumping and landing on the same foot with the hands behind the back. Three attempts were to be made for each leg and the longest hop was recorded. A quotient (%) between the injured and non-injured leg was calculated. Also patient satisfaction was assessed by using visual analogue scale (VAS) with a paper questionnaire asking -how satisfied are you with your outcome?‖ and scored ranging from 1 to 10 ranging from -very unsatisfied‖ to -very satisfied‖ respectively. Median time of follow up was 7.5 months (6 -11 months) with a minimum follow up of 6 months. Patients in whom lysholm score was more than 92 points were considered as excellent, scores between 91 and 76 points were rated as good and scores less than 76 points were rated as fair/poor.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Patients were included with ACL tear with or without meniscal injury, aged 17 to 50 years, who were willing for consensual follow up of minimum of 6 months and who were willing for OPD and home based rehabilitation. Patients excluded were those having other ligaments injury in the same and contralateral knee, with intra-articular cartilage damage and with osteoarthritic lesions in the knee joint.
Surgical procedure
A diagnostic arthroscopy was performed and a full assessment of all intra-articular structures was performed. Those having meniscal tears were treated surgically by partial menisectomy prior to reconstruction and the ACL stump was shaved off next.The femoral insertion site is at the 2 o'clock position on a left knee and the 10-o'clock position on a right knee. The knee was hyper-flexed to 120 degrees for better visualization and passing the guide wire which was then drilled and came out from lateral aspect of thigh piercing both the cortices. The elbow ACL tibial guide was set to an angle of 55° and placed in the center of the remaining tibial stump of the native ACL through the medial portal. The free edge of the anterior horn of the lateral meniscus, center of medial and lateral tibial spines and point 5mm to 7mm anterior to PCL was often used as the aimer point. Femoral side was fixed with either interference screw or endobutton and tensioning of the graft was achieved by cycling the knee around 20 times from 0 to 90°. Tibial side was fixed with interference screws in all cases while tensioning the graft and giving posterior drawer at the same time. (Fig. 1.) 
Figure 1. ACL reconstruction intraoperative image

Rehabilitation protocol
The postoperative rehabilitation was standardized for all patients. Long knee brace was used in all patients. The brace is initially locked in full extension for a week, however, intermittent quad sets, straight leg raises, heel slides and calf pumps are encouraged. A continuous passive motion machine was used for the first 2 weeks. Weight bearing was started usually on day 2. Patients were discharged from the hospital on day 3. Postoperative full extension was allowed with a limitation of flexion to 90° for 4 weeks. Patients attended outpatient rehabilitation and physical therapy for a period of 6 to 12 weeks. Rehabilitation included stationary bicycle after 4 weeks and jogging 3 months postoperatively. Closed-chain exercises were encouraged immediately postoperatively and open-chain exercises were allowed at 3 months postoperatively. Return to specific sports activity was allowed at 6 months after surgery.
Statistical analysis:
Statistical analysis was performed using the software SPSS version 20.0 for Windows. Paired t-test and analysis of variance was used for statistical significance. For power analysis the alpha error was fixed at 5% (confidence interval 95%). The level of significance was p < 0.05.
III. Observations & Results
Surgery interval
Mean time between trauma and surgery was 11.03 months. 11 patients were operated within the first 3 months after trauma, 7 patients within the first year and 6 patients after 1 year of initial trauma.
Complications
There were no intra-or postoperative complications during the in-patient period. Only one out of 24 patients showed signs of superficial infection over the graft removal site and portal sites but improved after oral antibiotics for 2 weeks. One patient had persistent pain at follow up having score of 4 on visual analogue scale. The one patient which was lost in follow up had deep infection for which graft removal was done and hence excluded from the study.
Score results
The mean Lysholm score increased from pre-operative value of 49.12 ± 14.1 to 89.96 ± 7.9 at final follow up, the mean instability sub score increased from 8.96 ± 4.6 to 23 ± 3.18 and mean pain sub score also increased from 10.20 ± 5.4 to 20.42 ± 3.5. All these results were found to be statistically significant (p< 0.05) (Fig. 2) . Nine patients showed excellent results with score >92, thirteen patients showed good results with score between 76 and 92 and two patients showed poor results with score <76. (Fig. 3.) 
Figure 2. Mean value summary of lysholm score
Validity of Single Leg Hop Test In Comparison of Lysholm Score After ACL …
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Single leg hop test
Mean value of Single leg hop test (Fig. 4) improved from 21.96 ± 10 preoperatively to 69.1 ± 12.8 at the time of follow up and is found to be significant (p< 0.05)
Figure 4. Single Leg Hop Test
Analysis of subgroups
Mean Lysholm score at follow up was found to be positively co-related with mean patients' satisfaction having Pearson co-relation coefficient of 0.76 (p< 0.05). Also, a positive co-relation was found between mean Lysholm score and mean single leg hop results with coefficient 0.64 (p< 0.05) ( 
Final subjective results
On a visual analogue scale from 0 to 10 average score for patient satisfaction is 7.6. Thirteen patients were very satisfied (score 8-10) with their results, nine patients were satisfied (score 6-7) and two patients were unsatisfied (score ≤ 5). Similarly on a scale of 0 to 10 ranging from no pain to worst pain mean value of pain improved from 6.3 preoperatively to 1.5 at follow up.
IV. Discussion
P. Saravanan, Dobson Dominic [18] showed most of the surgeries within 3 months of injury in their study. The mean injury to surgery time in our study was 11.03 months with majority of surgeries (11 patients, 45.83%) done within 3 months of injury.
P. Saravanan, Dobson Dominic [18] showed common mode of injury as Road Traffic Accident (RTA). M.N. Tahmasebi, M. Shahrezaee, et al [19] showed most common cause of tear to be during playing soccer. Matthias Buchner, et al [20] , also showed football to be the major cause of injury. The majority of injuries occurred in our study were during road traffic accidents (n=16; 66.67%). In Indian Scenario most of the people go outside their homes for job through their own vehicle during congested traffic.
The surgical technique used in our study is of single bundle reconstruction using the anteromedial portal in which the femoral tunnel was made independently of the tibial tunnel placing the graft more anatomical and giving better stability and clinical results which has been proved by various studies like Christopher D. Harner et al [21] , Steiner Mark et al [22] , Eduard Alentorn Geli, Gonzalo Samitier et al [23] . Matthias Buchner, et al [20] showed complications like re surgery in 13% of patients and re rupture at follow up in 7% of patients. On the other hand Andrea Ferretti et al [24] showed no complications at all. Complication in our study is only 8.33% with one patient showing signs of infection and one patient having persistent pain at 6 months of follow up.
Matthias Buchner, et al [20] showed the mean Lysholm score at time of follow-up to be 83.64 (±15.9) in which twenty patients (29%) were rated as excellent, thirty nine patients (56%) as good and ten patients (15%) as fair or poor which is very similar to our study. H. E. Bourke, D. J. Gordon et al [25] showed the mean Lysholm knee score at 15 years to be 93; a total of 143 patients (94%) had a good or excellent Lysholm score at one year and 134 (88%) had good or excellent scores at 15 years. Andrea Ferretti et al [24] showed improvement of Lysholm score from 57 preoperatively to 96 at follow up (P<0.05). In our study a significant improvement is shown in the mean Lysholm score which increased from 49.12 ± 14.1 to 89.96 ± 7.9 at final follow up (p <0.05). Susan L. Keays, et al (26) showed single leg hop index improved from 0.79 to 0.99 after using semitendinosus grafts. Vernon J. Cooley, et al [27] showed that all patients were within 10% of the normal leg for single leg hop test. Our study showed significant improvement in single leg hop results from 21.96% ± 10 preoperatively to 69.1% ± 12.8 at follow up (p<0.05). These studies support results in the current study proving ACL reconstruction by the used method to be functionally sound and reliable. The reliability of single leg hop test have been proved by many studies [28, 29, 30] but to prove its validity comparison with other outcome measures is justified (31) .
In this study the one-leg-hop test results were ≈70% of the non-injured knee, which is confirmed as a normal value by various studies and is positively co-related with the Lysholm score(ρ = +0.64) proving validity of this test.
Mohsen Mardani, et al [32] in their study had mean satisfaction score of 9.72 ± 0.5 with high patient satisfaction. Matthias Buchner, et al [20] showed the score of 8.14±2.25 with 73% very satisfied, 23% satisfied and 4% unsatisfied. Eduard Alentorn-Geli, et al [23] also resulted in high patient satisfaction with mean score of 9.1. In our study the mean VAS score for patient satisfaction is 7.6. Thirteen patients were very satisfied with their results, nine patients were satisfied and two patients were unsatisfied. Present study has high patient satisfaction after final outcome supported by above studies. The mean time of follow up in different studies are shown in Table 2 . Table 2. STUDY MEAN FOLLOW UP TIME Matthias Buchner, et al [20] 6 years and 4 months P. Saravanan, Dobson Dominic [18] 2 years Vernon J. Cooley, et al [27] 5.7 years Andrea Ferretti et al [24] 6 years Georgios Koutras, et al [33] 6 months Chen Y, Zhu W, Wang W [34] 1 year and eight months Present study assessed the short-term clinical outcome with median follow up time of 7.5 months. Although, some studies show that 6 months is adequate time to return to sporting activities after an ACL [33] and measurement of clinical scores and functional tests are valid at 6 month time, (31) this short term follow up period is one of the limitations to this study.
V. Conclusion
Every patient with an ACL injury is different. ACL reconstruction techniques have advanced, but the principles remain the same and adhering to the ‗anatomic' philosophy may allow better knee stability or enhance graft biology. This clinical study shows that arthroscopic ACL reconstruction using quadrupled semitendinosus revealed good subjective and objective results at a minimum follow-up time of 6 months. The results from this study confirmed the hypothesis that short-term clinical outcome are correlated with restoration and conservation of stability after isolated ACL rupture.
Hence, the present prospective study concludes that the anteromedial portal technique and anatomic placement of grafts is an effective surgical technique for treating ACL deficient knees. It restores stability with excellent clinical and functional results. Also single leg hop test is a reliable and valid functional test for evaluating post-operative outcome after an ACL reconstruction with the current available literature supporting this statement. 
